FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

AQUARIUS PREMIERES IN MALAYSIA EXCLUSIVELY ON iFLIX
KUALA LUMPUR, 16 December 2015 – iflix, Southeast Asia’s leading Internet TV
service, offering subscribers unlimited access to tens of thousands of hours of
entertainment for a low monthly price, is pleased to announce it has acquired exclusive
rights in Malaysia, the Philippines and Thailand for the breakout hit crime drama Aquarius
from ITV Studios Global Entertainment. Available for the first time in Southeast Asia, iflix
subscribers are now able to binge on all 13-episodes of the incredible first season.
Aquarius stars Golden Globe-winner David Duchovny as Detective Sam Hodiak, a
seasoned homicide detective whose investigations dovetail with the activities of infamous
real-life cult leader, Charles Manson. Set in 1960’s Los Angeles, this edgy, addictive and
visually stunning primetime drama takes place in the years before Manson masterminded
the most notorious killings of an entire generation.
A small-time but charismatic leader, Manson has big plans, and has begun to recruit
vulnerable young people to join his cause. Teaming up with a young cop who will help
him infiltrate Manson’s circle, Detective Hodiak delves deeper into a sinister web of
manipulation, murder and corruption. But amid a wave of anti-establishment
counterculture, his provocative investigative style has far-reaching consequences, and as
Hodiak sees his life start to unravel, the lives of others are in grave danger. Aquarius is a
Tomorrow Studios production.
Iflix Group CEO Mark Britt commented: “We are thrilled to add Aquarius to our growing
library of first run exclusives, and premiere the show in Asia exclusively on iflix, as part of
the tens of thousands of hours of the world’s best TV shows and movies we currently
offer.”
“ITV Studios Global Entertainment is one of the most respected distributors of great,
compelling content, including Aquarius. We look forward to continuing to strengthen our
relationship, and offer more amazing titles exclusively to iflix subscribers in Southeast
Asia,” Britt continued.

“We are delighted to partner with iflix, Southeast Asia’s leading Internet TV service, to
make Aquarius exclusively available to their more than one million subscribers across

the region. Aquarius has been enjoyed by fans around the world and we think it will
be equally as popular with viewers in Southeast Asia,” said Hyeonza Hong, Senior
Vice President Sales (Asia), ITV Studios Global Entertainment. ITV Studios Global
Entertainment’s Senior Sales Manager for Pan-Asia, South East Asia and India, Elsie
Choi, closed the deal itself.
Now available in Malaysia, Thailand and the Philippines, iflix will continue to roll out its
world-class service to additional key Southeast Asian markets in coming months. With
over a million members within only six months of launch, iflix offers consumers the largest
library of top Hollywood, Asian regional, and local TV shows and movies available in the
region. Each subscription allows users to access the service on up to five devices,
including phones, laptops, tablets, and television sets, for viewing wherever, whenever.
iflix subscribers can also now download TV shows and movies from iflix’s vast library for
offline viewing. The service is priced at only RM8 per month in Malaysia for unlimited
access with no ads!
For new subscribers, iflix offers a complimentary 30-day trial with full access to iflix’s
world-class service, features and content, with no credit card or payment details required.
Go to www.iflix.com to register.
###
ABOUT iFLIX
iflix is Southeast Asia’s leading Internet TV service, offering users unlimited access to
tens of thousands of hours of top TV shows and movies from all over the world. With a
huge selection of your favorite comedies, drama, K-drama, cartoons plus movies from
Hollywood, The UK, Asia and more, iflix places the entertainment you want at your
fingertips. For one low monthly fee, iflix subscribers can watch on their mobile phone,
laptop, tablet, TV… wherever, whenever.
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